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We are a spiritual community..

UUs In Climate Change March

Our John Andrews is on far left of banner.
At least six UUCSFers (Nan Corliss, Mark
Ewald, Diana Lindley, Sue Penny, Don Schmitz,
and John) participated in the People’s Climate
March on September 21. Most of us took advantage
of a kind offer by the Stony Brook UU Fellowship
to share the train car they had reserved from Ronkonkoma. We were told that the march would start
at 11 a.m., so we hurried uptown to be among the
UUs gathered on 58th street in the Faith Communities contingent. It was well after one o’clock before
our group got its turn to join the march, but after
that we walked from Columbus Circle down to the
vicinity of Penn Station. The mood was quiet and
peaceful, with only the occasional cheer rippling
forward through the crowd. There were some
floats, notably an inflatable mosque brought by a
Muslim group. It was an exciting day. We only
hope that it will have some effect on the diplomats
at the UN and politicians across America.

News from RE
Sunday morning RE for kids has started! This
year, we are using the "Building Bridges" curriculum from the UUA Tapestry of Faith. "Building
Bridges is a world religions program to deepen
youth's understanding of the dynamic, fascinating,
and varied world in which they live. It seeks to
broaden their knowledge of humanity and embolden their spiritual search." For more information, check out the UUA website http://
www.uua.org/re/tapestry/youth/bridges/ (We are
revising to make content more appropriate for
grades 2 through 8).
We have been discussing topics such as, What
is religion? What is Unitarian Universalism? What
treasures do we have right under our noses? And
we celebrated World Peace Day! We would like to
expand the RE program. Please let us know if you
are aware of any young families interested; sometimes it just takes a friendly conversation to turn
interest into attending! And don't forget we are always looking for a volunteer each week to assist!
Please let Sue, Kent or Jamie know if you would
like to be included.
Thank you,
Jamie
wilsonjamison@hotmail.com

Over 12 of us gathered on a Saturday afternoon
to clean the Meetinghouse. We filled a 20 yard
dumpster with broken chairs, equipment and
memories. Here Bill Dalsimer shows
our clean utility room.
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We honor every individual’s search for truth and meaning.

From the Interim
Minister
For the month of November the worship theme
draws from the third
“Living Tradition” we
share: Wisdom from the
world's religions which
inspires us in our ethical
and spiritual life…
In this month of “Thanksgiving” I offer you
these prayers from the world’s religions:
A circle of friends is a blessed thing.
Sweet is the breaking of bread with friends.
For the honor of their presence at our table
We are truly grateful O God.
Thanks be to Thee for the friendship shared;
Thanks be to Thee for the food prepared;
Bless the Cup; Bless the Bread;
May God’s blessings reset on each and every head!
Amen
(Walter Rauschenbusch, Protestant Theologian)
Grandfather, we are thankful for the gifts of the
Sun, and Grandmother, for the gifts of the Earth…
We give thanks for the times of meaning, the times
of purposes, our times together…
Let us reflect on our struggles and how they have
enabled and ennobled our growth; if we but shut
our eyes, even for a moment, we can awaken to
wonder;
And then we see with new eyes, the land, the sea,
the creatures, one another…
And if we can feel a sense of gratitude, that grace
will grow corn in our hearts, then we know beauty,
then we know you, O Great Spirit… Ah Ho…
Matake Owassion – We are all connected to the
earth… We are all relations…
(adapted from a Native American Blessing)
All life is given to us by God; lent to us enough to
last lifetimes… Nature, our bodies, the sun by day
and the stars and moon by night – all are freely
given to us by God…
As gifts that are intimate and ultimate, they contain
qualities that are eternal; they are given freely and
deserve our respect and our gratitude.

So much of our lives we can take for granted – so
much we can treat harshly, we gratefully recognize
God’s world of human compassion and kindness,
the gifts of making and giving, where our best and
most constant response is “Thank you.” (Shinto)
Waking up this morning, I see the blue sky
I join my hands in thanks for the many wonders of
life;
For having twenty-four brand new hours.
The sun is rising on the forestand so is my awareness… [Thich Nhat Hanh, Tibetan Buddhist
Monk]
In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
This day of generous bounty is another opportunity
to thank God the Almighty, an opportunity to reaffirm our faith that, in the beginning, God is our
Creator, and all through life, is the Sustainer and
Benefactor…. If you count God’s blessings, you
will never complete a full inventory… Amen.
(from the Muslim tradition)
For each new morning with its light
For rest and the shelter of the night
For health, for food, for love and for friends,
For everything Thy goodness sends…
We are grateful! AMEN
[Ralph Waldo Emerson, Unitarian]
This ritual is one.
The food is one.
We who offer the food are one.
The fire of hunger is also one.
All action is one.
We who understand this are one.

(Hindu)

How simple our thanks, Beloved One,
For laden tables, for gathered families…
Finding blessing in tiny sips.
Beloved One, to thank and bless You,
We find hope in uncertainty
And triumph in shaky steps.
We recreate abundance for Your sake. (adapted
from Psalm 140 by Debbie Perlman, Jewish)
May the wisdom of all religions inspire our ethics,
spirits, and actions in this season of gratitude.
Yours in faith,
Nancy
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We act against exclusion, oppression and violence..

The Messiah Myth
On our kitchen wall is a large glass and mahogany barometer with a brass plaque thanking me for
fifteen years of service with one of the marketing
companies that originated the direct mail industry.
It is the kind of gift you might expect from a company that began its life in 1929.
By the time I arrived in the 1970s the business
was still enormously profitable, but its growth had
stalled. We all knew it would never be a hot tech
company, but it seems no one had told the owners.
All they needed was the right leader. They replaced
senior managers, reorganized, bought a competitor,
reorganized again, hired a consulting firm to explain what they were doing wrong, retired the president, with great honor, and with the new president,
reorganized again.
Despite all this chaos at the top, sales remained
steady.
Every six months we heard a variation of the
time-worn descriptions of change: "a new hand at
the helm", "a new broom to sweep clean", "fresh
legs for the marathon", "re-charging our batteries."
Yet their strategy was as old as written history.
They were looking for someone to lead them out of
the wilderness. Strangely, although most of us had
seen this performance before, in other companies at
other times, it made sense to us, made sense to see
them fire the goat and hire the hero, to expect miracles, just as the owners expected miracles.
It is what I would like to call the myth of the
messiah, the belief that somewhere out there is a
great leader who will deliver us to that desired level
of popularity, wealth, power, or justice. To speak of
it as a myth suggests it is a delusion, but like a mirage in the desert it is a delusion created by distance; in this case the distance of time.
Consider Franklin Delano Roosevelt, John F.
Kennedy or Thomas Jefferson, each of them inspirational leaders, and there will be others in the future. Not one of these inspirational leaders was uniformly popular in his time. My father's family, for
example, considered FDR one small step from the
devil. To my wife's father FDR could do no wrong.
And even Moses had his ups and downs.

Where we delude
ourselves is when we
believe that we will
recognize the messiah now, when he or
she arrives.
The present is
complex, messy; no
one individual will
infallibly know the
right way forward.
When we work with
these leaders the little mistakes they make are proof
positive that they cannot be the people we expected.
As for our own organization, our UUCSF, it is
easy for me to imagine a minister who will arrive at
the Meetinghouse early next year and electrify us
all, attracting new friends from across the East End;
if not the messiah, surely a close first cousin.
And then I consider the barometer on my
kitchen wall and remember that I have been
through this before, more than once, in more than
one organization. I can expect to have an inspiring
minister, but it would be a delusion to think that
person will change everything.
To paraphrase Woody Allen, the secret to success is not a supernatural talent, or money or good
luck. The secret is showing up, doing the work and
staying with it; doing our best, week after week,
month after month. If we can do this now and keep
doing it, then some day in the distant future, someone will look back on this minister we are about to
hire and say that person was the hero we needed.
Mark

Sue Penny
adds another
treasure to the
dumpster during
our clean up.
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November Service Calendar.
November 2
In Remembrance of Them
The Rev. Nancy O. Arnold
Musician: Abby Fleming
At this time of year, many religious traditions offer
ceremonies and rituals through which to remember
the dead. Our own Unitarian Universalist faith fosters “immortality” by keeping alive the memories
of those we love. On this All Souls Day, we will
honor those who have gone before in a service of
remembrance. Please bring pictures of deceased
loved ones to place on the remembrance table.
November 9
Who is God? What is God? Where is God?
Worship Associates:
Christine Epifania and Sue Penny
Musician: Sara Gordon
Our worship theme for the month considers how
the religions of the world inspire our ethics and
spirits. Bring a symbol of what the word "God"
means to you as we continue to explore
our appreciation for the "religious pluralism which
enriches and ennobles our faith". Together, we will
build a collage of our congregational diversity.
November 16
Religious PTSD
The Rev. Nancy O. Arnold
We bring our varied pasts and experiences to our
coming together, and what “feeds” one may be offensive to another. Words and images from the past
may evoke responses that hinder our working together toward common values and goals. How can
we fulfill our covenant to accept and encourage one
another in our spiritual growth?
November 23
Oh, We Give Thanks!
The Rev. Nancy O. Arnold
with Jamie Wilson and Children
Musician: Abby Fleming
In this Thanksgiving service for all ages, we will
share in the harvest and give thanks for the blessings of our lives. The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee Guest at Your Table program will
kick off at this service.

Service
Date

Greeter

Hospitality

Nov 2

Myrna Truitt,
Sara Gordon

Jaki Jackson,
Anita Wright

Nov 9

Jim Thurman,
Jeanne Wisner

Edna Trunzo,
Tina Curran

Nov 16

Carol and Dave
Holstein

John Tusa,
Mark Ewald

Nov 23

Carol Mason,
Jeanne Wisner

Anita Wright,
Jim Thurman

Nov 30

John Andrews

Jamie Wilson,
Anita Baskind

Should you need to arrange a substitute, please notify Kelly Glanz our administrator, of the change
you have made. 631-537-0132
November 30
Have You Counted Your Blessings?
Pat Gorman and Tuna Flores
Musician: CD Sunday
What is a Blessing?... Have you identified your
Blessings?... Can you separate your true Blessings
from wealth and possessions?... Have you shared
your Blessings? Whom do we thank for them?
These questions seem to arise more often at this
time of year, between Thanksgiving and Christmas/
New Year's. At the year’s end we often want to
“Take Stock” of our lives.
Spiritual men and women have struggled with these
issues throughout recorded history. Join Steve
“Tuna” Flores and Pat Gorman as they take us on a
journey of music and history. We will look inside
ourselves and our society and ponder these timeless
questions, and what they mean to our lives, our
families, our community, our world, and our future.
As part of the “Have You Counted Your Blessings”
service, we ask that you bring:
 Cleaned winter coats, hats, gloves and outerwear for the needy.
 Non-perishable food for the Sag Harbor Food
Pantry
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We nurture the health of the earth..

Events for November
October 1 – December 1
Art show featuring Elaine McKay’s pinhole
photography: Photographs will be on display at
the Meetinghouse. Elaine has taught pinhole photography in public schools and colleges since moving to the East End in 1988.

ented Valerie diLorenzo for some fun activities.
One other breakout group will be for grades 8-10
youth and their parents who are interested in our
"Coming of Age" program offered by RE co-chair,
Kent Martin. If you have any questions, please call
Kent Martin(806-2092) or Sue Penny(725-6435).
Thursday, November 13, 7 pm
UUCSF Board Meeting: Board meetings are open
to all members and friends of the Congregation
Sunday, November 15, noon
Dress Down Sunday: Help with autumn clean up.
Tuesday, November 18, 1 pm
Conversation about Faith: Monthly conversations on the third Tuesday of the month will focus
on topics that members have asked to explore further, beyond the Sunday morning services. The
topic for November is "Faith."
Please join us.

Sunday, November 2, 12:30 pm
Visit to Ocean Zendo: Michel Dobbs, the leader of
the Ocean Zendo Buddhists, has invited the
UUCSF to join him at the Ocean Zendo in Sagaponac after service. He will show us their place of
worship and give us an introduction to the Buddhist
practices they follow.

Sunday, November 23, 3 pm
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service: The service will
be held at Christ Episcopal Church. It will be followed by a potluck supper.

Sunday, November 9, noon
Qi Gong in Autumn: Free and all are welcome!
Open the flow of your vital energy, and restore
health and creativity. Clear away what blocks your
inspiration with these ancient Chinese exercises,
walks and self-massages. For more information,
call Tina at 631 723-1923.

With the encouragement and help of Tip Brolin the
President of the UUCSF sent this letter to the
Southampton Town Board showing our support for
the ban on single-use plastic checkout bag…..

Sunday, November 9, noon
Fellowship meeting: The fellowship committee
meets to consider future activities.
All are welcome.
Sunday, November 9, 5 pm
RE Pizza Potluck and Program: Our Religious
Exploration team invites everyone to join us for
supper on November 9, at 5pm. It would be great if
you can bring a dish to share. After supper our interim minister, Nancy Arnold, will offer a program
for the parents, (grandparents too!)"Parents as
Resident Theologians". The kids will join multital-

Letter to Town Board

The purpose of this letter is to urge you to support a town-wide ban on single-use plastic checkout
bags.
More than 20 million of these bags are used in
Southampton every year, and only about 10% are
recovered by the Town. The plastics industry estimates that only about half of that 10% is recycled,
with the rest being shipped overseas.
The economic vitality of the Town of Southampton is inextricably linked with our natural resources. It is of utmost importance that the Town
preserve the natural beauty and resources of our
environment. The dissemination of plastic shopping bags at retail establishments has resulted in
degradation of the Town’s natural resources beLetter continues on page 8
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We strive for peace in our hearts and in the world around us.

What’s Happening
Search Committee: The Search Committee is expecting applications for a developmental minister
in November or December. We will interview the
candidates on Skype. If we decide on a candidate,
after getting Board approval, we will invite him/her
to lead a service at the Meetinghouse and he/she
will have a chance to meet the congregation. The
congregation will vote on whether or not to hire
this minister.
Winter Solstice: The Winter Solstice Celebration
will be on December 20, dedicated to healing the
way humans walk upon the Earth. All are
Welcome. A potluck kicks off the celebration.
Please bring a generous dish for 6 people. A
Candlelight ceremony honors the Winter Solstice.
We’ll have dancing and music. Bring an instrument
of your choice. The Suggested adult donation is $8
for the benefit of the Food Pantry and UUCSF.
Children enter free.
Transition Team Notes: The last meeting of the
Transition Team was held on October 5, 2014 after
the service. It was agreed that the Transition Team
had accomplished its designated purpose: the congregation has been given the opportunity, through
surveys, area home meetings, and Sunday services,
to express their views, needs, and wishes for the
UUCSF under a new minister and well into the future. While the actual interim tasks have been completed, the Transition Team agreed to continue its
support of the Interim Minister during the remainder of her tenure, with care and concern. Submitted
by Arden Edwards for the Transition Team
Summer Camp for Children of Immigrant Parents: Money from the Helping Hand Fund helped
to fund a summer camp experience for 54 children.
12 went to sleep-away camp at the 4-H Camp on
Long Island Sound just outside Riverhead. 26 went
to “Camp Iquana” a two-week long day camp sponsored by the Town of Riverhead Department of
Recreation. 6 attended weeklong programs sponsored by Mercy High School and ten took part in a
one-week program at Hallockville Museum Farm
on the North Fork. The UUCSF received a thank

you note from Olivia Motch, Helen Halverson and
Richard Halverson for our help in this endeavor.
Work with immigrant families: Mark and Martha
Potter and Jeanne Wisner met with Sylvia Baruch,
Sister Margaret and Eileen Mattausch to discuss
how members of the UUCSF can volunteer to help
immigrant families in Riverhead. Volunteers can
work in homes with immigrant parents and their
children or meet with teens in the library. The volunteers may also help with homework or instruct
adults and children in English. Each volunteer is
required to take Virtus Training. If you are interested, contact the North Fork Spanish Apostolate at
(631)369- 4601 or Sylvia Baruch at (631)728-5387.
Martin Luther King Day Service: Were you involved in the Civil Rights Movement? I’d like to
hear about your experience, in preparation for the
Martin Luther King, Jr. service on January 18.
Thank you! Nancy minister@uucsf.org
Summer Camp Experience for UU youth: Summer Camp for UU Youth and Families: Registration for UU summer camp experiences for our
youth and families is underway. Sessions fill
quickly at many of the UU Camp and Conference
Centers, and now is the time to register to avoid
waiting lists. Unirondack is a UU Camp and Conference Center in the forever-wild Adirondacks in
upstate New York. The camp provides an opportunity for children and families to live our UU values
in a creative, accepting and nurturing community
outside the doors of our congregation. For more
information about Unirondack, and to register for
summer camp or weekend programs, visit their
website at http://www.unirondack.org. In addition
to Unirondack, other Camp and Conference Centers
in the region include Rowe, Ferry Beach, Star Island, and Murray Grove. And if you are looking for
experiences farther from home, there are Unicamp
in Canada, DeBenneville Pines in California, U-Bar
-U in Texas, Unistar in Minnesota, and The Mountain in North Carolina.
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When fear strikes, we stand on the side of love..

Student Activity Fund
UU Faith in Action
Students Making a Difference in our Communities
As the mother of two now very adult Student
Activity Fund alumni, I wish more of “our”
UUCSF kids knew about Student Activity Fund
(SAF) and took advantage of this really great
opportunity. There is a very explicit and
informative website available which gives in detail
almost all information you would want and anyone
interested should read. But first you need to know
that SAF exists and why it is really a great program
for young adults 16 to 24.
The program was created with funds from the
Veatch program, at what is now known as the
Shelter Rock UU congregation. It was felt that kids
16 and up usually look for summer jobs, winding
up in rather humdrum positions such as working for
McDonalds, or delicatessens, etc. These are fine
jobs, but if the same salary were available, would
the UU students not rather live and learn about their
Unitarian Universalist values and ideas?
So instead of minimum wage, the SAF stipend
program was created with a pay scale for three age
groups (see website). Students with the help of the
SAF coordinator find appropriate organizations
who fit UU values and are interested in hiring these
applicants. SAF is now run under LIAC’s auspices
which means all of Long Island is included in this
program, not just “up-island” students.
My alumni-sons are in their 40s now and still
have great memories about their SAF jobs. One
son spent two summers in Americus, Georgia
working in the Habitat for Humanity’s offices. (He
was too young to work on a construction site.) He
also worked one summer for Legal Aid, learning
Minister: The Rev. Nancy Arnold
Phone: 516-612-7909
UUCSF Contact information:
Administrator: Kelly Glanz
631-537-0132 admin@uucsf.org

among other things that “criminals are not too
smart”. My other son worked for a sub-division of
the ACLU, trying to find as many Salvadorians as
possible, legal or illegal, to inform them of their
rights avoiding deportation. He also worked for
Planned Parenthood learning about birth control,
women’s rights and social work.
I know that most of our UUCSF kids are a bit
too young, but hope that when the time is right, all
will look into this opportunity, which I think is
great and also quite unique.
Imke Littman

Highlights of Council Meeting
The Search Committee is waiting to receive
résumés in November or December.
We have received $32,000 in contributions for
solar panels and the application for a low interest
loan is in. Installation may be around Thanksgiving
and could take a few days. We could have a dedication & publicity. SunNation would like to make a
presentation, and anyone who installs solar panels
in their home could earn a donation to the congregation on their behalf. Kelly Glanz is our delightful
new administrator.
Ocean Zendo will host us on Nov. 2 at
12:30. The contractor has looked at plans for a new
office, and is ready to go. The Art Committee felt
that lighting is poor for exhibits, and the Board will
consider improvements.
Neighborhood groups will be revitalized. Paul
Berman will lead a chess group after service Oct.
19. A Winter Solstice program will be Dec. 20, the
Council Meeting is Jan 8. The Annual Meeting will
be held June 14. Two concerts are proposed, but no
firm dates have been set.

UUCSF Board:
President: Mark Potter
Vice President: Sue Penny
Secretary: Myrna Truitt
Treasurer: Imke Littman
Margaret Pulkingham
Pamela Wittenberg

Newsletter Information:
Deadline is the 10th of each month. Email copy, photos and events to Martha
Potter mtpotter@optonline.net Please
start subject line with “UU newsletter”.
Editor: Martha Potter 725-0450
Copy Editor: Bev Krouse
Staff Writer: Anita Wright
Graphic technician: Mark Potter
Photographs by Edna Trunzo
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Free minds, open hearts.
Green Column

A Perfect Remedy
Our family is moving. We will stay in Springs,
but move to a home with my father-in-law, who is
terminally ill. We will care for him for the rest of
his days on earth.
Our new house is wonderful; more living space,
more storage, and even a pool! I am so grateful, so
appreciative of the comfort and convenience of our
new home. And yet, I also feel overwhelmed from
packing, unpacking, working full time and caring,
cleaning and cooking for everyone.
I understand that the stress I am experiencing is
nothing compared to what many people in this
world feel. I am so lucky in so many ways. Yet this
morning, I snapped.
I will spare you the details, because it wasn’t
pretty. I am disgusted and ashamed of how I acted
in front of my children.
At 7:30 am, I left the house with our dog
Mobley, to go for a walk to find peace. I walked
fast and my breathing was shallow. My mind was
churning and my heart was racing.
But after few minutes of deep breathing the
clean, dry air, my tension began to melt away. Replacing my negative ruminations were now the
sight of migrating songbirds fluttering in the trees,
the feel of the warm sun on my face, the rushing
sound of the waves nearby, and the smell of autumn.
I made my way down to the bay beach. The

wind was exhilarating as I walked along the sand
with Mobley. I breathed deeply, and suddenly realized that I was smiling. Everything was okay. I
turned around and took the long way home.
When I arrived, the boxes were still there, but
so was my family. I hugged everyone ‒ and started
unpacking.
Anita Wright
Letter to town continued from page 5
cause discarded bags find their way into our waters,
dunes, woods and other natural environments and
litter our roads, trails, fields and playgrounds.
The damage is not just local. As these plastic
bags do not biodegrade, they pollute the ocean and
decompose into micro plastics. The bags and micro
plastics are mistaken for food by birds, fish and marine mammals plus organisms in their food chain,
including humans, who eat them.
Communities across the country and around the
world have banned single use plastic bags. Locally,
Southampton Village and East Hampton Village
have passed bans without a problem. Millions of
Americans are embracing the obvious alternative reusable bags.
As concerned citizens we, the members of the
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of the South
Fork, ask the Southampton Town Board to join
with municipalities in the U.S. and countries around
the world to ban the bag and retake the environmental leadership position that we used to hold on
the East End of Long Island.

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of the South Fork
977 Bridgehampton-Sag Harbor Turnpike
PO Box 1444, Bridgehampton, NY 11932
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